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SUPPLEMENT NO.2 
JUNE 6th, .1977 

DEDICATED TO CONSERVATION OF BIRD WILDLIFE THROUGH ENCOURAGEMENT OF 
CAPTIVE BREE~ING ~ROGRAMS, SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH~ AND EDUCATION OF THE GENERAL PUBLIC 

MAY~AY FOR THE BIRDS -On May 2, a determined ba.nd of A.F .A. members entered the Federal Courthouse in Los An~el.es. 
Left to Right, Roland Dubuc, Mr. and Mr_li. Joe Page-Plaintiffs in the action filed by A.F .A . .March 9 protesting the depopulation 
of birds on the endangered species list by the USDA), Dr .. AIIen/ Magie-Professor at Lorna Linda University, whose affidavit was 
accepted without question by both Federal and State Attorneys, Volney F. Morin, Jr.-A.F.A. Attorney, Lee Horton-President 
of A.F .A., Joe Griffith-delegate to A.F .A . . from the Nu-Color Bird Club, Jean Hessler-Art 0 irector for the A.F .A. Watch bird and 
Dick Mattice-California Gamebird Breeders delegate. 

BATTLE-OF THE BIRDS 
) . .. . 

·by Volney F. Morin, Jr. 
Atto·rne~, Los'Ange/e 

On May 2 , 1977 ,.in .the Federal Court 
of Honorable William Matthew Byrne, the 
United States government and the State 
of California announced jointly that the 
Task Force established to control Veto
genic Viscerotropi.c Newcastle Disease 
(VVND) had· been disbahded on April 
30, 1977. 

The news of the disbanding came as a 
surprise to the members of the AF A 
then present in the courthouse ; and the 
impact of what it implied was not apprec
iated at that moment. In the days that 
followed it became · clear as one organiza
tion after another telephoned to see what 
our next move would be , that the AF A 
had accomplished a significant feat . 

At the. meeting attended by Carl Nall" 
of the Pacific Egg and Poultry Associa
tion (PEP A) on the east . coast immedi- . 
ately following the hearing May 2nd, the 
USDA was reported to have .· suggested 
that the eradication and ind.emnification 

prog~am now us~dio control VVND may 
be abandoned and in it~ place ·private 
industry will be · allow~<i: .to develop a 
vaccine to protect poultry. The initial 
reaction from PEPA was· positive, they 
welcomed the chance to protect them
selves . 

Because the Task Force _had been 
· abandoned (except for a skeleton force to 
continue. observation), Judge Byrne ruled · 

· that . the AF A motion for a Preliminary 
·Injunction was no · longer ·appropriate. 
He further ruled (somewhat to the annoy
ance of the governme~t attorneys) that 
before the Task· Force could be-r-eactivat
ed; the governme~t of the United States 
and the State of California had to contact 
the attorn,eys for the AF A to put us on 
Notice so we could move for ·· another 
. Preliminary~ Injunction if appropriate. 

Coverage in the media .after the hear
ing was available on television and radio 
and in the pre~s. They correctly reported 
that the next .hearing would be July 18, 
1977, wheR ·the United States and the 
S~ate .of California would proba1:5ly move 

for a dismissal of the suit, most likely 
on the grounds that since the Task Force 
had been disbanded there would not bf
an issue for the court to aqjpdicate. 

It has been my experien~e that litiga- . 
tion is the most unce ttain thing I do. Orie 
thing for sure though is that the Ameri-: 
can Federat.ion of Aviculture, through its 
efforts to · stop the goverument from 
needle_ssly killing rare an9 endangered 
birds, has: · ,: · 
1. Earned the respect of the USDA, and 
2. Become the leading spokesn:Lan fpr ·the 
aviculturist m the United States . .:·. . 

Telephone calls continue to CQme in . 
from all , over the Uni~ed States; many 

· are not related to WND. The AFA is 
asserting its influence across the country 
and breeders and lovers of bird~ are look
ing to it for.help in diverse areas . 

At the July 18 hearing the AFA will 
pursue the _case agairtst the USDA and 
California · Dept. of Agriculture. Win, 
lose , or draw, the efforts of the AF A have 
been productive in leading to a position 
of prominence • 

"This· article written by Margaret Kraker 
McKean appeared in · the Los Angeles 
Times, March 21 , 1977, on the Opinion
Editorial page. Mrs= "McKean is the author 
of. "The Stop Smoking Book" {published 
by Impact), and is .a reporter arzd feature 
writer fo r the Ventura · County Star-Free 
Press." · · 

YEARS OF 
LbV·E ~ ARE 
KJ ·LLE-D OF·F 
IN FO.UR 
.H.OURS 
The De'populators Come, 
and 250 Beauties Go 

by Marga; et McKean 

. My husband and I have been visiting 
_; the Gundersons in their ranchhotise in 

San Juan Capistrano for at least a decade , 
and each time they -seemed to 'have muw 
birds. 

The Gundersons - my cousin Margie ; 
her husband Jim , their five children, two 
horses and two dogs - live in a sprawling . 
house on a fairly sizable hunk of land. 
The aviary is out back. ' Located on a hill 
overlooking the main dwelling and stables, 
it consists of -giant outd<?or ~ages fashion
ed of wire and shaped into long , free-
flight corridors. · -· 

And, over the years, what splendid 
birds have roosted there! Ornately fea
thered pheas·ants, Burmese bleeding-heart 
doves, peacocks, precious Tragopans 
worth $1 ,500 a pair, Malayan fire-backs. 

And what colors! Flashes of-eye-pop
ping purple and soft lavender here, bright 
yellow and startling chartreuse there. 
The bronze, copper and russets of the . 
Ijima pheasants, the iridescent cobalt and 
sapphire of the Mikado - it look~d as 
though a mad costumer had. dresl\ed the 
occupants of all those cages for a fancy 
ball. In their glifter, some small birds 
upstaged even the peacocks. . 

It was enthr.alling to hear Jim Gunder
son, tell wJ?.a! he'd learned about this· 
prized feathered pair or about ,. that ' 
exotic couple, about how he'd arranged 
to import these birds (rom Tibet and 

· those from M~laysia or the Himalayas. As 
Jim's knowledge grew with his collection, 

. schoolteachers brought their students · 
to learn from Jirri that exotic birds from 
far-off lands can thrive 'in California with 
a little protection from humankind·; 

Carefur breeding enabled Jim to grow . 
·ever bet1er, more resplendent birds . On 
one visit or another, rve ·seen.incubators 
humming· away in the Gundersons' 
stables, in their garage, in their bathrooms. 
·once even the sauna was off-liinits, for 
birds wer~ hatching there. Naturally, 
each surge in the chick population soon 
required enlarging the cage corridors. 

··Meanwhile, the Gundersons placed 
refrigerators . in the .stables ~o store meal
worms, which are a favorite food of some 
.species. To facilitite feeding other mem
bers of this brood, they stack bags of 
grain there as well. · 

Continued on page 2 - column 3 
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ties, depopu-lation, and, of course , New
castle disease . 

by Jerry Bo.urdages 

A journalist writes news stories every 
day. · He covers the who-what-where
when of one story, then goes on to the 
next. If he is a columnist, he writes 
the why 'of the stories, which takes a 
little longer. Well, I happen to be a 
columnist for the San Clemente Daily 
Sun-Post. 

As to he whys, those wlti._ch stick in 
my mind the most are "why indiscrimi
nate extermination" , "why depopulation 
witho\Jt testing" and "why reverse con
servation by killing" . I guess the reason 
these left . such an impression in my mind 
is that I had the same "whys" after WW2, 
when we learned of the Jewish depopu
lation in Germany. Relatives of some of 
my friends were involved in that one. 

The American Federation of -Aviculture wishes to 
. thank the five advertisers herein, who have gener

ously sponsored the publishing of this special 
Newca~ie Supplement. They believe, as we do, 

·that there is room for better leadership and 
wisdom· concerning the real Newcastle ~ VVND, 
problem. 

Our paper ran a story on James D.· 
Gunderson, a local citizen who. lives in 
the next town of San Juan Capistrano. 
The story stated that his collection of 
250 exotic birds had been· killed by a 
government agency because of an out
break of Newcastle disease. 

While I was trying to get n10re infor
mation on · the Gunderson story, our son
in-law's father, Frank Kozeluh, of San 
Diego came up for a visit. Since I knew 
Frank was a "birdm<iin" , as I cailed him, 
I asked him some questions on the sup
ject. . The verbal flood-gate opened. 
Thirty hours later, I still didn't know 
much about my original why, but I had 
a dozen more, and had acquired an c;:ntire 

. new knowledge about birds. 

· I'm not a relative to such pheasants 
as the Brown Eared , the Mikado , the 
Edward, the Swinhoe, the Humes; nor the 
Elliotts. I am also not related to the 
Bartlett Bleeding Heart Doves, nor the 
Tragopan Pheasants. I'm . glad b~cause 

I'd. be on the endangered species list , for 
one thing. For another, if I were, and had 
been in Gunderson's aviary , I'd be dead . 
All his are. 

But even if I'm not a relative , I have to 
mourn the way they died, without due · 
process of law, without being tested,.all 
indiscriminately guilty by possible associ
ation. Their colorful plumage of 90balt 
and · s'aphire, bronze ,' copper, · russet, pur
ple, lavender, ~ellow, chartreuse. was 
simply ·snuffed out in "paper gas cham
bers". 

The Federal-S'tate "kill" order. appears 
to have been panicky. Birds could ' have 
been quara·ntined, tested , then cleared or 
destroyed. But then, this is not the first 
time \the federal government appears to 
have panicked. We have a classic case 

\ 

First of all, I learned that Frank is not 
a "birdman", but is an aviculturist. 
SecondJy, James D. Gunderson is not a 
"collector" of birds, but a breeder of rare 
and exotic birds. Thirdly, that many 
aviculturists are not just breeders for busi
ness purposes, but are also conservation-

. here in California which occurred in 
early 1942. It was not about birds and 
Newcastle, but about people· called Japan~ 

ese. All were placed in concentration 
camps without trial, test, or ·check. Fortu-

SLAUGHTER OF THE INNOCENT. Will we let this happen again? 

ists of the highest order. · 
nately, none were "depopulated". . 

Y'EARS OF LOVE 
Gunderson; for example, was conserv

ing the lives of twenty-three birds on the 
endangered species list. I also learned that 
USDA is not just ·a government agency 
that r.ates meats for butchers. My vocabu
lary was further expanded by such words . 
as deconta~in~tion., sh.utted!_lg of facili-

There are many more _whys to this 
story, and will continue to be. If y~u 
know some .of the reasons, please let me 
know . A columnist does write the whys, 
but this one would prefer to write the 

Continued from page 1 
All five of the Gunderson 'children 

learned how to take c~e of the birds, 
but the most devoted and adept was the 
daughter- with a bird's· name - Robin. 
Nobody had to tell Robin when or how 
_to feed thf pirds, {or that task had be-reasons. 

•• . I..:,_ 

/ .· 
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OurJ main concern is that too many folks 
think that they ·are safe and far away from 

Government .action. 

We should think, act and support A.F .A. · 
BEFORE it ·happens in our own back yards. · 
Thanks A.F ~A.~ for "pte king up the baH". 

JEFF AND BONNIE WIGGINGTON 

25239 1 04th St. S.E;. 
Kent, WA: 98031 

(206) 854-2476 (Bus.) 

. . 

come her dedication. ·. . 
Nor was anybody. :.going to make 

Robin - or the othe(.children, for that 
matter ... eat any of the· birds. Occasion
ally ·Jim would d~cide· :: he didn't need 
100 quail, all of ·thein al:ike, or. 50 iden-. 
tical · game hens. That was when a few 
birds would end up in ·. i marvelous dish 
Margie prepared. She -:c~lled it "autumn· 
harvest," but even· .if :tlj.e name had been 
'summer Satisfaction'' the children wouid 

have _picked at it 'arid said: "You really· 
expect us to feed tpem one day_ and eat 

' them the next?" ·· " · . 
Because of the :-chHdren's protests, 

three or four years :. have passed since 
any Gunderson birds }_lave c.ome to the 
table that way: Jim cuiled · the ones he 
didn't want from· ~6-ng- his nearly 7 50 

· specimens by trading ·'or giving · them 
· away: As he recently told me, "I kept 
the 250 birds. tha:f · We~e nearly perfect, 
that were pure-bred and. tare." · · -

Fourteen pairs of Jim's· birds landed 
on the "endangered Species" list. Then, 
suddenly, ·/ 'endanger~d" was no longer 
the right word. Last Tu~sday the Gun
dersons' birds were destroyed in one 
fell swoop - all250:. . 

They were "the healthiest birds I've 
1 ever seen," said .one federal ag-ricultural 

agent whose hateful jpb it was to help 
kill them, every last pn·e. 

The death sentence ·was imposed to 
spare Orange County ·an outbreak of 
Newcastle disease, a virus that afflicts 
only fowl. When an · epidemic struck 
Southern California six years ago, 12 
million birds h~d to be dystroyed - most-
ly chickens raised for commercial sale -
in order to stop its spread. No one want
ed that to happen again, least of all Jim. 

·The Gundersons' entire flock had to 
die Because among them was one small 
gray peacock pheasan~ that Jim had pur-

-- chased recently from a supplier in Alpine, 
near San Diego. After a case of Newcastle 
disease was found there last month, 870 
birds were destroyed on the premises, 
·and recent customers were tracked down. 

The disease is so contagious that this 
one' new bird in Jim's poss,ession could · 

have infected his · whole aviary and, 
ultimately, perhaps millions oT other 
birds in an area best known for its annual 
swallow reunion that occurred on sched
ule Saturday. The case for death was . 
stark but commanding. 

Jim is a lawye ~ .. As such·, he thought , 
about trying to fend off the feds, ·but 
decided to cooperate for fear' he might 
be haboring a "flying time bomb" - he 
loves all birds that much. And· so h1st · 

· week his big backyard ceased." to be a. 
sanctuary, except for wild birds that liad 
grown accustomed to roosting there. 

On . earlier visits, men in business suits 
had 'made ·lists. of the Gundersons' birds 
by breeding and by quantity. This time 
came · the ''depopulators" - . that's what 
the. inen in rubber boots a:rid . coveralls' . 
called themselves. They too had lists, but 

· on this occa~ion for checking off all tlie 
doomed and thus making .sure none were 
spared. r . 

As soon . as they determined that all 
250 . were 'accounted for , the depopula
tors began capturing the birds one. by 
one. The victims were placed in plastic 
bags and · summarily gassed. "I guess it's 
carbon monox.ide," Margie told me later, 
but added she couldn't bear to watc~ . . 

The slaughter lasted fourbours. Before 
the depopulators drove away in their 
small van - bird bodies, plastic bags and 
all -· they left a check to compensate 

· the Gundersons for what they went 
through - as though money could ease 
the pain. ' · 

The very next' day·, officials announced 
a change in poliay: Henceforth, rare birds 

· exposed to Ne~castle disease would be 
quarantined rather than destroyed. The 
Gu~dersons w~re more heartbroken than 
before but, as Jim said, "Perhaps the kill
ing. of my birds acted as ·a catalyst to get 
some action." . _ 

· It was on that same day at San Juan 
Capistrano that Robin, altnost out of 
hab-it, took a .walk · to the hilltop cages. 
S'till devastated by the first real heart
break she'd' known in her 19 years, this 
young woman with a bird's name stood 
beside the empty, ·silent aviary. As Robin 
sifted feed grain through her fingers, 
theJe was a sudden rush .. of wings and a 
bird landed on her outstretched right 
hand. ' · -

.With wonder - and a sense of solace, 
too - Robin beheld a wild mourning 
dovee 

1 .. 
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by Don Wells to 
hatch· 

. " -

an emu 
Eariy in 1975 I decided to add a pair 

of Australian Emus to my collection of 
·birds. I had long been interested in Emus 
and found the literature on these large 
friendly . birds to be full of facts about 
their engaging life habits. 

Tre Australian Emu is file second larg

'I . ' 

est bird in existence today. Many males was smaller · in size an,d had that unex- Aft'er this misfortune I began to pond
exceed one hundred and twenty-five . plained . feminine look about her. Only er the idea of natural incuhation if there 

. ··I 

pounds and the hens regularly weigh after several weeks when I finally heard were . any eggs in the years to come. I 
about eighty-five pounds. her voice. was I totally sure I had a true realized that this might be a mistake since 

The sexes are very hard to tell apart pair. Emus in captivity rarely brood their eggs: 
unless one has a chance to hear the. voices When I introduced the hen to the male I was also faced with the hazard ·of cold 
of the. birds . The male voice sounds very for the first time· I was quite surpriseq to weather which me~t that the eggs would 
much like ·a burp or a grunt whereas the see him attack her with murder in his · have to qe gathered as they we.re tayed, 
female makes .a resonant booming noise eyes. Ther,e was_no choice but to remove a-nd replac;ed with-dummy or blown eggs. 
much like ·a tympani drum : · . , the fem11le before she was kicked and On the 27th of December, 1976, the 

~Emus lay theii· eggs in a hirge com- " run to death. A wire partition was built . hen layed the first egg of her new clutch. 
munal nest and a single male then pro- and the birds were separated. My plan was put into action and for the . 
ceeds to incubate · the eggs for two · Over a . period of a month the birds next month I pulled each egg as it was 
mdnths. The hens pay no attention to the were put together severai times . Each layed. I replaced the·eggs with blown eggs 
nest at all. , time the male drove the female merciless- saved from the previous year. As time . 

Nearly . three months after I began · ly and I b€!gan to fear they would never ' passed, t~e male became more and ,more 
searching fori pair of Emus I was able to be compatible. After about a month of possessive of the nest site. As soon as he 
.locate a single male in a California zoo. A this procedure they called a truce and · actually began to sit tightly to incubate 
trade was negotiated for this male as well · sta,rted ·getting along. In the . ensuing the eggs I would replace tne e:mpty eggs 
as a hen that was to come later. months they became inseparable. • with the good ones. ' · 

I b ought the male home and put him On December . 23, 1975 the hen lay~ Disaster struck just when ,I was sure 
in a sixty by. seventy foot corral type pen. . ed her first large avocado sized green egg, the male would begin brooding. The 
He immediately became very friendly and and I was as proud as a peacock. Every dummy eggs apparentiy were too thin 

• interested in everythil'!g that went on in . fourth day thereafter she laid an egg for a shelled and were crushed when the Emus 
and around his domain. He especially total of thirteen. - stepped on them. , This problem just 
enjoyed being sprayed with ~ hose , and My incubator' was set ·at 99~ degrees made me more determined to see my 
when a puddle ~ of water developed he · and the eggs were all placed in their . plans through in the future. Unfortunate-
would roll in it until he was thoroughly mechanical. mother for the ensuing 'two ly, the wea~her was very cold and I could 
saturated. _ months. Unfortunately~ mechanical ~not risk putting the good eggs out in the 

After several months I finally secured things have a way of breaking down, and · hope that the male would sit on them and 
the he:O - that is a bird I believed to be true to foffn, the intubator o"ecame 9ver- not allow them .to fre~ze. In this situa~on 
a hen. Her eyes were lighter than the rich heated and its precious contents w~re 
dark brown of the males eyes. Also, she cooked.

1 

· The American Federation of Aviculture 
was ·organized to dissimenate information to aviculturists, 
bird clubs, and ornithologists, and to counter the alarming 
increase in Anti-Avicultural legislation and arbitrary rulings; 
- The public is kept informed of the importance of avicul-
ture through our educational programs, conventions, lec
tures, slide shows, et~. · 

Help us save all . birds. in.duding endangered specieS for 
future gener.ations. 

MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES . . 
Subscription to A.F .A. Watchbird - a bi-monthly magazine. Subjects include - Housing
Diet- Diseases- Breeding procedures of rare, as well as domestic, species. 

PIGEONS- CANARIES- PARROTS- FINCH- WATERFOWL- COCKATIELS-
LOVE BIRDS - .GAMEBIRDS- BUDGIES . 

.... 

I• • • • • • • • •------ •- • • • • •- • • • •- • •- • •ill!.• • • I 

( . 

: . No~ A. .. MEMBER~HIPt:PPLICATION : 

1 ' I American Federation of Aviculture I 
a non-profit organization I 

1: M·EMBER / :. COUNT ME IN. Send me a years issues (6) 
of A.F .A. Watchbird .. l want to be informed 

1
: u,·ET '· about legislation • . education. conservation. J, · captive breeding programs, and the many 

·_· :::'' J.O- IN.· INDIVIdUAL CORPORATE 0 1 0.00 Subscribing . 0 35.00 Supporting 
0 25.00 Supporting 0 50.00 Sustaining 
0 50.00 &!staining 0 100.00 Sponsoring 
0 100.00 Sponsoring 0 250.00 Honorary 

other benefits of membership·. 

I had no choice but to incubate -the eggs 
artificially once more. 

!t seemeeV at ~~ ·' · im e 'tl;tat tqe .hen 
Emu was at the end of'·her egg cycle '·and 
I ~as sure no more eggs would be forth-
coming during 1977. · 
. ~t about this time the opportunity 
came for me to· move from Bishop in the 
cold mountains to the much warmer 
climate of Southern California. The move 
was made and the Emus were s~ttled into 
their pen in Colton, California, within a 
f ew hours after leaving snowy .Bishop. 

Two days after the move the hen 
started laying eggs once more.' I felt ~hey 
were · not fertile since the normal early 
morning mating was no longer observed. 
After much coaxing by others I left each 
successive egg in with the Emus with the 
hope that the move had not up~et the 
birds too much. Perhaps the male would 
become broody and sit on the eggs. 

After the third egg was laid, the male ' 
sta'rted incubation. l was surprised, to 
say the least. ' 

-- n~e hen kept on laying, until she. had. 
twelve eggs~ I thought ·the male wquld 
incubate for just 1 a short while · but he 
stuck tightly for two months only leaving 
the eggs for a brief dr\nk of water and to 
feed each day'. · - · 

On the 14th of March the first baby 
hatched with two more hatching the next 
day. My .goal of having the eggs hatched 
naturally was· fulfilled. Now if' the male 
would only raise his family to independ- I 

ence the experiment would be complete 
and the past two years of waiting and dis
appointment would be rewarded. Unfor
tunattly this was not to be. 

[Editors N_ote: The Emus were ,nesting at 
Bronze Wing Aviaries. On March 15th, 
19 77, the Federal and State Departments 
.of Agriculture depopulated all of _· the 
birds at Bronze Wing. The male Emu was 
shot on the nest. The hen and chicks 
were gassed and the eggs that were hatch
ing were left out in a cold rain to die) 

804/ 542-5961 
1 1 _ 0 250.00 Honorary 0 1000.00 Charter 

1 s r 0 1000.00Charter 

, - ~I ,' u. , -. A g ~=ewal :L::~heckisenclosed, 
w · American Federation of Aviculture 

1 P.O. Box 1125. Garden Grove, Calif. 9~642 
I 

P.O. BOX 306 .CHARLOTTE c'ouRT HOUSE, VIRGINIA 23929 

I Name Phone --.,..---....;___,---.!...----
1 
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24 HH- A.F.A. HOTLINE 

(213) 877-3321 

· FOR ANY QUESTIONS CONCERNING 
NEWCASTLE DISEASE OR THE A.'F.A. 

MESSAGE 
' 

'" I 

HUMAN-·INVO-LV.EM.ENT 
IN . RECENT .CA-LIFORNI.A 

EXOTI·C NEWCAStLE 
~DISEASE- EPISODE 

/ 

by Allen R. Magle, Ph.D., M.P.H. 
Raymond 0 . West, M.D. 

Roland Phi/tips, M.D., Dr. P:H . . 

School of Health, Lama Linda Univ. 
Loma Linda, California 92354 

Dr. Magie is an Asso~iate f!r; fessor qf 1 

Environmental and Tropical Health. · His 
training is in the area of phy siology and 
envirom;n.en_tal public health. !Je'search 
(nterests incluc!_e t~e ·epidemiology of en
_vironmentally-caused-diseases. 

otherwise VVND-fr,ee ranch. With an 
incubation period varying J rom 2 to 15 
-days or longer, the averag~ being 5 to 6 
days, this is not at ;ill unlikely. 

FROM,THE · · 

everyone Gould keep informed - "!'e 
decided · another A.F .A. Supplement 
would spread the word to everyone. Per
haps those who think the problem will 
go away will wake l.!P to the. reality that Dr. Phillips - Professor anti Cochairman 

We would a-lso emphasize that during 
the entire operation of the exotic ~New
castle diseas~- eradication program that all 
media , inclpding r_adio , television, -and 
newspaper, discussiol) of the disease 
invariably included the comment that 
"while Newcastle disease is usually fatal 
to poultry ; humans are unaffe_cted." 
Persons who are hired to participate in 
various phases of the program; including 
the actuaJ depopulati~n and cleaning of 
affected poultry farms , were not inform-
ed of the possible health dangers that 

nothing has changed. of Biostatistics a!ld Epidemiology . 
~ - ' The USDA has cancelled all meetings 

PRESIDENT with us; often at the last minute. The · Dr. West ·- Medioal Director. ofCoinmun-
' eradication policy is still ·n their ruie- - ity Health Services. 

First of all I wish to thank the many 

book. If we aliow it to remain ?tithout 
taking legal st~ps, we will by the very 
nature of thinES· again face a mass depop
ulatioJL ~ merely. as things come to pass. 

· concerned dtizens who -wrote hundreds 1 

- of lovely letters and gave so graciously to 
help us fight the USDA ·position ·on 
exotic Newc,iistle diseas~ in Federal . ourt. 

We : have· nearly . pas~ed · the halfway 
· point in our ~riginal goal of $30,000, and 
need money to continue the· '.'battle of 
the birds" when we again go before the 
Judge on July 18. _ 

We have a chance to win ..,... we have a 
ch~nce ' to fight - it might be the last · 
chance we· have. Please cont<~.ct everyone 
you - know and convince them · the 
p.roblem: has not dissipated ; but merely · 
gone unclergtound, and A.~.A. is the only 
N_ational .Organiz~tion , that is .willing to 
fight for a "Bill of Rights for Birds" 
based on our own Constitutional Rights. 

_ I 'only 'Vish we had the staff and 
money to reply to aU of yo·u, but, so that 

·, 

BLUE RIDGE AVIARIES 
of Virginia 

... is a hobby become ·a business, with the 
_ same elements ofin.~erest, concern, and pride 
applied to both. · · ~ -

Our private breeding collection contains 
rare finches, lories, and a few soft bills. 

. ' 
/ 

Our "For Sale" stock is o~btained from a ' 
handfu;l of trusted quarantine.rs, and includes 
about 30 species of finches, hookbills- from · 
Nandays to Cockatoos, and a f ew unus'l_A,al 
softbills. · 

-. We ship only what we believe to be healthy, 
sound bird~, accompanied with a veterinar- · 
ia1J. 1

S health certificate .. 

. \ ' 

-Newcastle disease is an highly infective 
and·_ cqntagious disease of poultry'. It also 

_ aff~cts other avian species, especi~ly wild 
birds, as well as a numbeF of mammals, 
including mah. 

· That various . diseases can be transfer
red from· animals to man has been·observ
ed , for centuries. In fact~ the entire 
science o( immunization resulted largely 
from the insistence of English milkm.aids, 
nursing -the sores produced by cowpox, 
that they would now b~ safe from the 
dr~ad scourge of smallpox. 

The purpose of this report is not mere
ly to substantiate. that humans become 
infected· .with -a' virus disease normally 
associated wjth an animal, but to empha
size · that cerfain potential biologic and 
economic dangers exist of which those 
workiFlg with anima1s should be aware. 

. such an involvement might entail., 

Observation and Results 

We first became interested in this . 
disease _outbreak ~hen a number of local 
residents began showing up at clinics an9 

- physician's offices · with reddened and 
watering eyes: This conjunctivitis did not 
respond to the usual topical treatment 
nor was it associated with another ail
ment, such as upper respiratory infection 
or influenza. It typically ran its course 
in one or two weeks. , · 

Although involvement' of the eye was 
· the predominant symptom , other com
plaints were present in aq1te ~uman cases · 
of Newcastle disease. The eye symptoms · 
are generally referred to C\S p~nophthal- _ 
mitis. Typical of · the patients examined 
at Lorna Linda ~were a diffuse conjunc
tivitis and scleritis , with -a clear watery 

Southern California Outbreak of Exotic - dis.charge from the eye. Periobitai edema 
Newcastle Disease - w·as present and the surrounding t issue 

was . painful on touch. Lignt sensitivity 
·· Exotic Newcastle disease was discover- Y'as common , particularly in the morning. 

ed i_n California on November 26, 1971, Eye tissues itched ·and, eye movement 
wh~n a dead chicken from ~ Fontana · gave a sens~tion of -sand being present. 

. poultry ranch was diagnosed to have died The ability of the eyes to track -properly_ •' 
from -the virus. Before the state .. and feder- was sometimes lost: Parotid salivary 
al Task Force co~ld stop fts spread and glands were commonly swotten , a cough 
eliminate· the last vestiges of the virus with elear sputum. and chest p~ins some
almost 12 millien , mostly _ egg-iaying, times' occurred . One patient had si:were 

. birds were _destroyed , over 1300 individ- st~bbing head pains that were not relieved 
uals were enlisted .-in the battle' and over even aft~r taking several aspirin . 
$56 ·million expended j Ji the effort. This One day the son of one of us (A. Mag- _ 
victory required ·two and one-haif years. ie) returned home from playing with a 
The disease -spread so rapidly that at the neighoor. one afternoon. They had be_eri , 
height of the epidemic, in th~ summer of ·· ·for the past several, 'd.ays, ..yatching the 
1972, eight Sout,hern California · counties men and equipment that were being used 
were placed ,in quarantine. T11ese include<;! to. destroy the· chickens and clean up an 
Riverside , San Diego, and San Bernardino, inft1cted poultry premise. It was noticed 
the natiQn's first , second , and third lead- that he had a wa~ery di~charge from one 

· ihg egg-producing counties. This area of his eyes _which was also reddened. In 
encompassed 45 ,000 square miles. Several .the course of a few days it had spread to 
restrictions were placed ori the movement his other . eye as well as to his younger 
of_ poultry out of the -area to prevent the · br9ther and father. ·Treatment did not 
disease -from spreading to other parts of appear to speed recovery· which required 
the state and country. ·slightly more than one week. Unfortu-

The most commonly-used tool incor- nately , when the possible association be-
porated by the Task Force to detect the tween these ailments and the Newcastle 
disease was the placing of sentinel birds disease epidemic among poultry flocks 
(chickens highly susceptible to the surfaced it ~as too late to verify any . Please write or call if you· would like ·tQ be 

, added to our mailing list, and indicate retail 
or wholesale. · · · · 

· disease) in . commercial flocks . If these involvement. 
, birds contacted the di-sease, the entire In addition to the apparent ·emergence 

I 

,-I 

•. 

The Pan~oast F{J.mily 
Blue Ridge A vi aries 

-:..L~ngpalJt Farin, Virginia 22951 
' . 

(804) 2_7-7-5546 

/ 
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flock was killed. As many as one million of a rather unique_ type of conjunctivitis 
. _hens in a single flock had to be destroyed our interest was further stimulated by the 
after being diagnosed in this way. We feel fact that Lorna Linda University's pol!ltry" 
th~t it would be appropriate at this point flock had to be "depopulated" for the 
to add that on -at least ·one occasion we - second time, despite the · precautions 
were able to isolate live velogenic viscero- taken to -prevent the re-introduction of 
tropic Newcastle disease (VVND) virus the virus. 
fr-om t~e eye of a member of the Task Arrangements were made with the 
Force assigned the responsibility of plac- · Task Force to have all of their personn-el 
ing these .sentinel birds on the ,premises of complaining of any illness to be examined 
poultry farms. One wonders how ·many at our clin-ic to determine the possibility -
h~ns may have been destroyed unneces-- of the symptoms being due to VVND. 
sarily since there is the possibility that Full cooperation was not apparent as 
the sentinel bjrds were already infected - · we found Task Force personnel in the 
before arriving on the premises of a~ field with classical conjunctivitis by acci-

-. 

( 

I' 
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Of the five individuals from whi'ch the 
· virus· was recovered only one developed 

conjunct ivitis. In teres tingly , none of 
·these persons developed detectable anti
body titres. Hemagglutination-inhibition 

- tests were negative for the next month 
and one-half. An additional two ·members 
of. the crew had .p6sitive hemagglutination
inl!ibition tit fes at th e initial screening of 
May 2. · 

There was apparently much variability 
in ·human response to· the virus causing 

- exotic Newcastie disease . A number of 
additio;1al observations, virus isolations 

. and antibody de terminations were made 
from individuals who were in contact 
with infected poultry. Even family mem
ben;· of workers. were reported having had 
various symptoms . at some time during 
the outbreak . · 

There were a number of observatiqns 

Dr. Allan R. Magie, Professor at Lorna Linda University, is interv·iewed by a, member of the press while AFA -president, Lee 
Horton, and AFA attorney, Fred Morin, Jr., look . on. CBS cameraman films. for- the evening news and a special mini-~wscast 
shown on daytime TV Tuesday, May 3. Dr. Magie's research indicts USDA perso~nel as possible car.riers and transrl)itters ?f VVND. 

made by previous investigators · that in
trigued us. One .was the general principle 
that the milder the poultry virus- strain 
the more likefy that it would infect man 

dental contact. ·H~~ever, when we sug~ 
gested o them that they limit the move
ment of t,Jleir workers between contami-

. nated and clean pliemises because of the 
likelillood 'of httmans being not only 
mechanical but biologic vectors of the 
vir~s~ they cqmplied.· From that point on 
a corresponding decrease j n new out ~ 

breaks occurred which may .J>e - more 
than accidental. . . 

Arrangemet:ttS were also made with th~ 
California Division of Animal Industry 
·yeterinary Lab.oratory Services in San ..... 
Gabriel to proce.ss the various specimens · 
that we· provided fu; ttle detection of 
possible yirus or antibodies. They were 

·extremely cooperative 'in this regard. 
During the course of our investigation 

we made a number of .observations that
did not conform to previous~y published 
investfgations of Newcastle 'disease in 
humans. This has led us to make a num
ber of speculations .regarding this p~rticu
lar outbreak · in Southern California and 

' the ie'spohsible-virus.-- ·· 
,Sin.ce, at the onset of our awareness of . 

an epidemic of Newcastle disease among 
humans, we wanted to determine what 
groups were at risk in the· population, we 
selected the San Gabriel Laboratory for 
study. Twenty-four individuals . were 
sel~cted from this group, all having work
ed· at the laboratory in various capacities 
for varying periods . of time. A c~ntrol 
group - ~a} sel~cted from the students 
and s-taff of Lorna Lirida University who 
were not directly ' involved in any poultry 
related occupation . The two groups were 
matched for age and sex. Medical histor
ies, serum specimens, and· ·eye·;· nose and 
throat swabs- were • taken f'rom each 
person. 

During the previous .six months twelve · 
of the San Gabriel subjects had experi- ' 
enced conjunctivitis, with several report
ing respiratory symptoms as well. These 
mcluded not only those who worked 
with blood samples., embryo inocula
tions, · and autopsies, but clerfcal staff 
who were only illvolved with paper worK. 

All swabs were negative for the virus 
on passage through embryonat~d eggs., 
However, four persons 4ad positive 
VVND virus isolations at the time they 
had eye · symptoms. Only three had an 
antibody titre, but,. during • the previous 
six months there-- were nine others who 
had titres ranging from a level considered 
just detectable .to the highest that can be 

, expected to b~ developed in humans. .· 
There were no symptoms characteris

tic · of .. Newcastle disease in the Lorna 
Linqa control group, and all laboratory 
tests were negative. 

One of the· laboratory workers with 
previously confirmed VVND virus isola
tion and hemagglutination-inhibition anti
body titre was a secretary who had no 
contact with .dead birds or ·other speci
mens brought into -the lab for investiga
tion. This may indicate aerial difffusion 
of the virus. She also reported that her 
boyfriend, who was not connected with 
the laboratory or poultry, developed con-
junctivitis. _ 

Soon after this comparison st~qy was 

completed .we had wh~t was. undoubted- check was made· of the clean-up and dis-
ly the· best opportunity to study a single infecting crew · of the Task Force which 
invididual's history - of disease. One of was located in Ontario. They had been 
the Task Force workers at -the March : completely isolated. from ,the other work
AFB laboratory, . who was studying . ers involved in the -program who came in 
VVND vi;us transmission by flies, devel- contact with "clean" birds. Members of 
oped conjunctivitis and· came to ~ our this crew had their initial contact with a 
clinic for observation. Six days previous young flock of VVND diag os'ed chickens 
to the appearance of the conjunctivitis on April 30. On May 2, two days later , 
he had accidently SP.lilshed some virus- they were -exa.mined, at which time a 
containing fluid into one ~ye, which .he medical history and eye ; m'ou.th, ~put~m, 
immediately rinsed. urine, and fecal specimens were obtaiQ-

Virus, _characterized as- VVND virus, . ed. Ol: the 44 ijersons involved, VVND~ 
was isolated from .the infected eye and diagnosed, virus was recovered from four, 
from saliva. One 'week fater, or two weeks with a fifth person developing conjunc
after the initi~l ~ontact with live viru~, tivitis·, from which the virus was, recover
VVND virus was isolated from both eyes, ed , five days later. 
but not from the rriouth. Further Virus was recovered from both the 
attempts the following week failed to · eye and sputum specimens of one -indi
recoyer the virus. - . ~ vidual, but not from his mouth . . Eigh! 

Antibodies, determined by heinagglu- days l<fter the virus could still be recover
tinati.on-inhibition tests, were first de- ed from the same eye:, Attempts after 
tected 32 days . after virus was· splashed · one more week had passed failed in re
in his eye. This \Yas alni~st one Jl)Onth coverin.g any virus. 
after he deyeloped conjunctivitis. The 
antibody titre was minimal~ as .. jt \!Sl,lally 
is in humans, and persisted at the same 
leyel for the ·oext two months, at which 

< -

and cause more severe symptoms. How-'· 
. eveF, we recovered only the (VVND) 
strain considered to. be the most virulent 
among poultry in om investigation, never 
one of the milder. forms of the virus. • 

There was'no. previous eviden.ce to sup
port huma,p to human tt:-ansmission of 
Newcastle · disease ' vi ~us , althougl' the 
possibility had been discussed. Reports 

. we received of family members or other 
contacts of workers, S!!Ch as tile boy- . 
friend of the secretary at San ·Gabriel 
developing conjunctivitis, indicate that_ 

___.thts is certainly a strong poss.ibility. We 
felt that it would be unethical to..experi
m·ent with other humans in placing live 
virus in their eyes. However, when one of 
the . Task Force pers nne I came to otir 
clinic with conjunctivitis. 'l"e decided to 
conduct an experiment on ourselves. We 
rotate9 a swab from his eye . in one milli
liter of saline solution. A drop Of this 
solution · was placed in one eye 'of each 
of us. This gave a dilution of approxi-

- Continued on page 6 - column I 

time it could nq longer be de_tected. Both 
dm:ing and since the episode he has had 
periodic upper respiratory symptoms. 

Previous reports have indicated that 
the inc~bation period before the appear-
ance of symptoms was on the order . of " ' 
one· to two days, with occasional .rare 
cases up to four days. The six days re-
quired in this case may. indicate that the 

lasica-lly 
li-r.ds 

We are in support 
of the A.F .A. 
and thank. it 

for it's performance! 

virus acts differently in certain individuals. . 
About this time the University's poul

try was being depopulated. Chickens ~ere 
not dying from the disease because they 
had been heavily ~accinated, however, egg 
production in several .of the houses had 
rapidly fallen off. Local high school stu
dents were hired for periods from two to 
eight hours to help with depopulation. 

These students were not examined 
until eleven days later. Sirice the elapsed 
time indicated that there would be ~ittle 
possibility of obtaining live virus only 
blood serum specimens were obtained. · 
Twenty-five of the students who had 
helped with the· depopulation were 
selected for study, along with two of the 
regular workers at the poultry ranch. An 
additional twenty-five of their classmat~s 
of the same ages were selected as controls. 

The control group were all negative for 
h~magglutination-inhibition antibody 
titres on the two dates that serum speci
mens were taken- from the entire group . 
Among the exposed group 'six subjects 
had antibody titres. None of the individ-
uals 'in either group developed conjuncti-
vitis. The only complaints· were sneezing 
and irritated eyes among the exposed 
group at the time of depopulation. The 
dust and dander level was high in the 
poultry houses during that time and 
could account for these difficultieS. 

The antibody titres for three of the 
six individuals persisted for three months 
.at which time we discontinued taking 
their s~rum specimens. 

Near the ,en-d of the active spread of 
the disease among poultry ranches a 

' · t . 

WE BUY - ·SELL AND ~HIP 

ALL KINDS OF BIRDS 

i . ·-

MARION MARTINEZ 
1549 South Marshall Rd 

Alpine, CA 92001 

(714) 445-9468 

Call or write for up-to-date pri~e list today. 
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HUMAN INVOLVEMENT 
Continued from page 5 · Conclusions 
matel)' 1 I I OOth. One week later the From 0ur observations of the South-
VVND virus was recovered from the eye ern California .outbreak of VVND we 
of only one ·of the three. In the mean- have arrived at seve ra l conclusions : 
time the laboratory diagnosed as VVND · 1. Individuals will ·develop Newcastle 
vi rus the specimen ta ken fro m the Task disease virus antibodies with or without 
Force worker. the development of cl inical symptoms of 

What about the human acting as a Newcastle disease . 
vector Of Newcastle disease vi rus? Did a 2. VVND virus can be recovered from 
person w; ho became infected with the individuals who d'o a'nd those who do not 
virus of ve logenic, viscerotropi c New- develop clinica l symptoms of Newcastle 
castle disease while wo rking in the e·radi- disease. 
cation program inadver tently spread the 3. VVND virus appears to persist best in 
diseas-e to some flocks? Previ ous repo rts individual~ who do not develop symp
said there was no evidence to . support toms of Newcastle disease. Thus, these I 

this clain1 or the possibility ·of such individuals would be the ones. most likely 

I . 

happening. to be carriers or vectors of the virus . 
One isola ted outbreak of the disease 4. Human to human transmission of the · 

·does provide at least circumstantial, evi- Newcastle· disease virus can occur , at least 
den.ce for supporting the thesis for a under controlled conditions. _ 
human vector state-. An environme.ntally 5. It seems very likely that Newcastle 
contained. pullet ranch ·developed an disease can pass from. chickens t~ man . 
outbreak of VVND. There were. no other and back to chickens again, multiplying 
geographically adjacent poultry raisers. in both hosts. 

' Furthermore , the disease started in the 6. The only virus that we recovered was 
inside row of one of the ·houses , out of VVND, never a weake-r strain of the virus. 
contact with humans or other possible . We may have aCtually observed the results 
sources of virus-carrying materials with from a change in · the hemagglutinin or 
one exception. A week before the out- neuraminadase of the virus. 
break occurred a malfunction in the 7. Humans may be the primary method 
water line developed and one of the of virus transmission (from flock to 
-workers, the only one who worked in this flock) during an epidemic such as that 
particular building, entered the enclosed 1experienced in Southern California. 
area to repair the damage. He worked in · We only regret that we wer'e unable to 
. tt-ie same area which was later -~etermined secure early reports of humans who were 
to be the locus of the infection . A serum · involved in possible spread of the virus or 
specimen taken at a later date from this who developed symptoms indicating pas
individual revealed the pre$ence of anti- sible infections. Workers in occupations 
bodies for Newcastle disease virus. This, which require close proximity to anim;:Ils 
as earlier indicated ; does not give con- which may harbor potentially · harmful 
elusive evidence - it would have been disease agents should be aware that such 
better to demonstrate the worker shed- a danger exists and what VJrecautions they 
d{ng the virus prior to the outbreak 1- · should take to escape involvement. Since 
yet it does p~ovide addi,tional support to there is the possibility that former human 
the claim that hetmans may transmit the disease _ agents may change in their . 
disease. sojourn in an animal host, vai-iations in 

We feel· that further studies concerning virulence may present a greater danger 
the role of humans as possible ·carriers of to hu.man health. 
VVND are needed, especially in the areas . I declare , under penalty of perjury, 
of the world where the disease is still that the above is true and correct. 
endemic. · 8 April 1977. Allen R. Magie 

Congratulation to A. F .A. 

Gene Hall's 

lt1nttupr ~ru 
1\utartrs I 

BUYING • SELLING 
ALL TYPES OF 81 RDS · 

Domestic and Rare . 
specializin9 in Australian Hookbills 

(714} 144--48~5 ~ 
3141 N. TWIN OAKS VALLEY ROAD 

·SAN MARCOS, CA. 92069 

CBS interviewing Ed Marlatt of Bronze Wing Aviaries prior to the hearing. Ed is 
another victim of the USDA policies. CBS was · particularly interested in the overall 
effect depopulation had on his business. 

Veterinary Services' 
Newcastle Diseas~· · · 
ERADICATION -PROGRAM 

Further Observations 
by Richard E. Baer, D. :V.M . 

Groveport, Ohio 

Dr. .. Grass must have been trying to 
conditiQJ1 the ' public to another mass 
slaughter of birds. 

Eight • days later, apparently con
Sipce the. writing of my last article on . fronted by the enormity ' of all of the · 

· mx personal observations of Veterinary sales . and tracebacks involvea in this 
Services'. Newcastle Disease Eradication case, Veterinary Services called a meet
Program, an additional deafur's premises ing in Washington, D.C., of -all .of its 
in the Colton area of California has been Veterinarians in Charge from the differ
depopulated. by the government task enf states, together· with the various 
force. - State Veterinarians. The new procedures 

Apparently, in view of the tremendous for this particular case were-given out. 
public indignation at the · previous whole- ··'The particularly active form of the 
sale slaughter of health birds without virus" described by .their "expert" on 
justifiable reason and faced wit~ the the scene in California was now quote 
enormity of the number of tracebacks "a virus ,that was apparently not spread
which would be entailed by the large ing rapidly." In fact, the assembled Fed
quantity .of s~les by this particular dealer.; eral and State Veterinarians were ROW in~ 
Veterinary .Services has formulated a formed th~t the virus was so weak that 
differel!t procedure for the handling of it took several egg pa-ssages to pick it up. 
premises and birds associated through Where is the credibility of a govern
sales with ~his depopulated aviary. A ment service wherein to suit one purpose 
copy of the procedures is appended to one day the virus is a "monster", and to 
this article for reference. . suit another purpose a few d~ys later, it 

These procedures, while less drastic becomes a "lamb" . 
than the indiscriminate and arbitrary, Also, with a virus supposedly isolated 
massive ·"over-kill" of healthy birds from only· one bird out of 1 ,500 after 
which has been the government policy of almost four weeks of intensive sampling 
the past few months, is still inadequate (see U.S.D.A: Memo), app_ilren'tly not 
and unreasonab'le and once again reflects spreading, and so weak that it took re
the :want of experience and the complete. peated egg passages before- it was p:vr
lack of knowledge of _aviculture -on the portedly picl<ed up, there is every possi
part of those persons who drew them Up. bility of laboratory contamination with a 

It must be emphasized that even these , resul~ing false positive finding. Yet, with 
in~dequate procedures are designed for no further confirmatio'q, Veterinary Ser
thts one CClSe onl~ and that after the vices is spending hundreds of thousands 
furor of public indignation has subsided, of taxpayers' money to trace down all of · 
t~en~ is noth":g to keep Veterinary Ser- these birds all over the country. This goes . 
vtces from gomg back to the outmoded beyond the concern of bird fanciers and 

,. and discredited· eradication~ pro.cedures of involves all citizens whose tax money is 
·the 1914's and _ qnce again begin to arbi- being squandered. It demands-a congres
trarily and indiscriminately slaughter our sionat or, at ·the very least; an adminis
b\rds . tratiye investigation into just what is 

This can never be permitted to happen going· on here , and a public report on the 
a:gain. -Our dvil rights must be protected matter. 
at any cost; and we must fight for the False pbsitive te.sts are not beyohd the 
conservation of endangered species ana realm of probability. They were found 
the · needless destruction of our valuable during the Hog Cholera Disease Eradica
birds. Political pressure must pe brought tion Program and_ resulted in hogs with-
to bear against this outrage on our society. out the disease being destroyed. . 

After inten_sive sampling' ,of almost I would lile to comment here for Dr. 
four weeks of ~he birds in this latest Grass that there is. not an "only way" to 
aviary ·depopulated, one bird , and one do anything. Here you were shot down·. 
bird only, out of 1,500 birds, a toucanet , and repudiated by your own service . -
was said by government officials to be If these so-called "experts" were only 
infe-cted. open minded . they could find alternate 

In a press release in the California and better ways to solve this V .V .N.D. 
newspaper , The . Enterprise, dated March . problem - better ways than blind mas-
16, 1977, Dr. Earl Grass, a task force sive extermination of healthy birds and · 
epidemiologist (one ·of the so;called better ways than the procedures set forth 
."experts") stationed in California, was in -the government memorandum of pro
quoted as saying: The toucanet " was cedures pertaining to this specific case. · 
found to have a p~ticularly active form The accompanying memorandum of 
of the virus. We want to stop it before procedures . for this particular case only 
it invades other birds and chickens, and classifies aviaries · into four categories : 

· the only way to do it is to exterminate· A. Commercial premises; B. Birds in ,pri
. all the birds it has had contact with." The vate homes or otherwise NOT IN TRADE 
article ·bore a -smiling picture of Dr. Grass CHANNELS, i.e. Zoos, Aviaries, and 
with the caption under it : '.ONLY WAY Private Collections, etc.; C. Premises 
TO DO IT" . through which birds from the dealer have 
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passed, but do not pre~ently · contain for - Mar-ch 18, 1971, attended by two · 
these _purchased birds. and D. Infected and representatives of the U .S.D .A., questions 
exposed .premises-. were asked of them. I woulcJ.lil<e to quote 

Category . A. would incfude ·anyone one ?f ,them from the,· minutes of that 
who ·sells or trades any l:?irds (practically meeting. · 
~11 dealers, pet shops and aviculturists). "Q. Is is true that some individually 
They would be subject to at least a 30 owned birds never exposed w·ere depopu
day )lUarantine with dead bird pickup lated and why?" 
plus perh~ps some testing (swabbing of .· ·"A. It would have been inconvenient 
birds). to quarantine individual birds and . the 

·Category B w~uld be under ~ 30 or 60 only way , to get ahead of the disease is to 
day quarantine dependent upon release destroy the birds." . 
or retention of the purchased birds and · We say 'that such things can't Happen 
subject to no testing or -testing (swabbing) in this country, but here is a . Federal -
of all or a part (3 times at 15 _day intei- Veterinarian admitting that individually 
v~ls) dependent upon t]:le same conditions. owned pet birds never exposed to. 

Category C may or may ,not be quarari- . V.V .N.D. wete exterminated for the sake 
tined with a 30 day dead bird pickup. of convenience• so as not to be . both~red 

Category D. is so vague as to defy with a quarantine! 
definition. There is rio objection · to The two Veterinarians· ·also comment-
depopulation of infected premises, but .. 'ed and I could quote. from the minutes, 

. how ·does one define an ·. exposed pre- . .if necessary, that differing opinions 
mises? . among. themselves have caused changes 

The working of these p.rocedures in in policy that .resulted in errors and con-. 
Category D is so vague that it allows . fusion. · 
Veterinary Services to declare a ·premise Errors· and confusi~n were readily 
as exposed whenever they like without discernible from the .very start in the 
any qualifications. This co~ld even be- different ways in whi_ch the Virginia and 
used by them as a means of intimid.ation the California outbreaks were each 
or r.etctliation. · ' handled in the past two month~.' 

What the AmericaiJ. Federation of I maintain that Veterinary Servic~s 
Aviculture should demand from Veteri- had no intentions of depopulating the 
nary Services and receive is a sound guar- aviaries of those people who purchased 
anteed policy of V.V.N.D. -Disease Eradi- birds from· the infe_cted V~rginia dealer 
cation as pertains to exotic birds ..,.... a set . until a~ter they were called to task by 
of uniform rules and regulations just as A.F .A. members in · California for the 
have been promulgated .in the past for ' different manner in which the two out-
bru~ellosis ·eradication, tub_efculosis eradi- breaks were being handled. 
cation and all of the other V.S : eradica- . If this· be not so, let me select the 
tion programs. · aviary with which , I am mQst familiar, the 

. . _
1 

Referrmg once again to the procedures one ·of the breeder-dealer in northern 
memorandum, cloacal swabbing of birds ' Ohio which purchased birds from the 
for te.sting should be conducted· only if Virginia dealer, and ask a few' pertinent 
the purchased birds from the Colton . questions: If Veterinary , Seryices consi~-
aviary·· are tested and found not to . be ered exposure in this aviary ~0 dangerous, 
negative, and/or of birds which are not why wasn't the aviary quarantined at 
nesting. . · the time of the first visit by the Federal 

The swabbing of nesting birds without Veterinarian on February> 19,. 1977? Why 
cause is arbitrary and unreasonable; and did .they wait over two weeks, aJiow'ing 
in the ·case bf ·the canary breeder, as just' the-owner to continue selling birds before 
one example, would result in the loss of imposing a quarantine? It was only after 
his entire year's production of offspring. A.F .A. in California began complaining 

The forc~able removal of hens from about discriminatory actions in the 
the nest brings to my mfud .the depopu- handling ~f the two outbreaks that Veter
lation of this €olton area aviary. I was inary Services came back to place a quai
informed that the hens in this :dep6pu~ -antine and press for total destruction of 
lation we're pulleq . off their nests and all 'of the birds in the aviary. 
destroyed and that . the young chicks Why were only four cordon bleus 
were left to die of starvation and cold. confiscated for testing· out of all of the 
How -callous and inhumane can these purchased Virginia · birds? (To this date, 
Federal Agents be? Such action is the rest have never been confiscated or 
criniinal! Is there a humane society in tested for eviden-ce of infection.) 
this country worthy of its name which is Why has one aviary in Ohi·o with a 
n·ot repelled by such action .and- which Patagonian ·conure, which came from the 
will not take action agai.IJs~ such atroci- infected Virginia dealer and was sup-
ties or is· there an animal lover who is not · posedly expo~ed to the infected parro- · 
revolted by such cruelties and who does lets, never been quarantined or even 
not want tC? protest? visit~d as of this writing? V .S. has his 

Cruelty and lack of morality on the . name. 
pa,rt of Veterinary Services' personnel Why were the aviary owners told that . 
was ,not confined to the above baby only the purchased birds would be des-
chicks. . troyed and tested and why then did the 

At the board meeting of the A.F .A. · Continued on page 8 - column J, 

$¢¢ •. · ..... ~ .. , .. ·•¢¢$¢ 

GIVE A LI.TTLE SOMETHiNG FOR THE BIRDS 

, .. Times are tough, and ttie recent Newcastle ·depopulation has caused ;;~ ·re
cession in gene pools - not only' in- the rare and endangered species but in 
all other pet birds. Only the chickens got off this time. DON'T LET IT HAP-
PEN AGAIN- HELP THE A .F .A. fight it ou.t. I am sending$ ____ _ 
today for the Newcastle Warchest. As my donation is Tax Deductible: send 
my receipt to : - · 

I. 

City ___ ...;;._ ____ State _____ Zip ______ _ 

Make check payable to the American Federation of Aviculture. 
All donation-_ lists are. confi~ential. 

'. 

Send to: • A.F.A. Newcastle Warchest • 

¢ 

' . i 
· P.O. Box 1125 

Garden Grove, CA. 92642 ~-----:::;;;~j~----:z:' ~ 
¢$¢¢•· .... ·; ... _ ... ·•¢¢$ 

:, 

I . 
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COMPLEMENTS 

.... 

r I 

Tues-Sat . 10 to 5·:30 
Sun: 1 to 5 pm 

OF A 

FRIEND 

I{'J 1FLORI.DA 

,. 

We support the A.F,.A. 

-. ' 

WE HAVE A USDA APPRO..VED QUARANTINE STATION 

.·BUY •,:._SELL.- • SHIP 
BIRDS OF ALL ~IND~ 

Specializing 
in . 

Finches and Australian Hookbills 

CALL 

' ' ~213f 341-1522 \ 
OR. 

(.21J)882. 7130.' 
20223 Sati_coy St., Canoga Park, CA.-91306 

/. 

i 
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OBSERVATIONS 
Continued from page 7 
Federal Agents return two weeks later 
to d-estroy all of the birds? _ 

I had several owners c_all me to com- "" · 
plain that the government had lied to 
them in this matter. 

At this time, March 3, 1977, Veteri
-nary Services called a public meeting in · · 
Maryland· on the V.V.N.Q.. problem :' Our 
legislative liaison officer . attended this 

- m_eeting and repolted that some impres-

Photg by Bob Redding, The Union Tribune Publishin.Q Co •. San Dieg_o. 

sive charts and diagrams were presented ,. 
to_ justify the arbitrary extermination of 
the aviaries without test of all who pur
chased the Virginia birds. The impres
sive charts and diagrams, according to 
our liaison ·officer, illustrated how certain 

species of birds had direct exposure to NOTHING LEFT! ~'Heli •. there's 27 years of your life down the drain, and you're to the point where you don't have 27 more. 
the infected parrolets by being on eit her years', there's an impact, sure." With a sweep of his hand, AI Hinkle sllrveys an area that has been swept clean by a bl).l-ldozer, and· 
side of the i~fected birds; ho_wever, a dis- a task force, that .totally "depopulated" his collection of .1, 100 rare gallinaceous bi.rds after an outbreak of Newcastle's disease in 
crepancy. e,xists jn that different people Alpine. 
who should know have different stories owners that protested the most got the At-the time of this writing, V.S. is still ~ ed Pheasants,. Mikado Pheasants, Swin-
on. j~st whic)l species of . birds were in _best prices. . _ pressing~ for the destruction qf the birds hoe Pheasants, just to name ~ a fe~. it is 
direct exposure and which, we-re not. ·. . A.F .A. has a rather complete listing of of the breeder in northern Ohio. True, . like a li~any of saddness. ~eautiful- birds, _ 

The one man who could have straight- these prices which is - available upon after all this ~ime when they kno~ he is rare birds, irreplaceable birds - I tell 
ened the whole point of confusion out request. Any aviculturist faced with de- practiCally de.stitute and on the verge of - myself, how futile it is for a conserva
was not present fit this meeting although population should insist upon at least bankruptcy; that he can't carry' on , and tionist to spend years in the captive 
he· had every intention of being there.

1 
-these evaluations ' or more. Veterinary fight them any .more; they offered him breeding of these endangered species to 

This was the Veterinarian who headed up· Services has set a precedent with these (on March 25, 1977) the alternative of a save .them from extinction to have them 
the task' force in Virginia and who did the prices and for them to pay less on apprai- quarantine and test plan provided · he all destroyed· in one day through ignor-
appraisals (one cif the ve_ry few . avicultur- sal for' the same type birds would lYe keeps his· birds under quarantine for an ance. " 
ists in Veterinary Services). discriminatory.- additional 60 days and submits them to These abuses must be terminated. We · -

I have been informed that he was One should not feel troubled .in cloacal swab testing at · 15 day intervals. must press for _ ~n investigation of these 
ordered not to attend the meeting. accepting such government largesse, This amounts to nothlng less than govern- outrages through our elected representa-

Did Veterinary Services have _some- -especially when healthy birds are arbi- ment coercion. tives. If you have already written to your 
l'hing ' to hide? Did they fear that ques- trarily destroyed; for, after all, I am told ' Once again I repea_t: how can 58 deli; senator ~nd representative, I suggest that 
tioning of the task force leader might that in · the New Mexico outbreak of cate little caged canaries or spme six you write again unt_il you receive a favor
prove embarrassing? Was thls a· coverup? V.V.N:D., Veter~nary Services p;iid out hundred caged littl~ budgies together able s9lution to our interests. 
Was any epidemiologi.cal study ever made $1.25 a piece for spent layer hens which with a few other birds, all caged, practi- · A.F.A. / represents over twenty thou
of the Virginia premises? (None was ever was five times their value at the· time. The * cally all bred in confinement by the own- .-· sand avicJilturists in the United States 
made, either to !TIY or the owner's knowl- / poultryman, _pad he sent them to their er, all housed indoors in _an urban com- an-d together with allied interests and 
edge of the aviary in northern Ohio.) nopnal destination, . the soup factory, munity, .possibly pose a threat to the friends, can muster a political force which 

Most of the aviaries involved have now would have re.ceived only about twenty- .. poultry industry! This is ~bsolutely ridic- may well number over a hundred thou
been depopulated and some mighty fancy · five cents per ·bird - and. these were ulous, yet, Veterinary Services ·is prepared · sand or more. 
prices were paid out fo-r some cif the siCk birds. (No wonder the poultry indus- to spend thousands and .thousands of 1 Thi~ is a political force to be reckoned 
pirds. try likes this program.) dollars of taxpayers' money to destroy with. 

As every aviculti..trist well knows , the. It seems there is no ·control over the these harmless birds and dipose of this The ·unreasonable ·mass destruction of 
chick that peeps the loudest gets the most · purse-strings of these agencies. They just puny "threat". · valuable and irreplaceable birds wihout 
food: go on and on_ squandering taxpayer's' As I. read down the list of endangered proof that they are even infected must be 

In the -apl?raisal of these bin~s, those money. species birds, over 140 birds, Brown Ea,r- stopped. This is_NOT the only way. 
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WHERE WE WERE when the latest outoreak of Newcastle 
came_ upo_n us, was with our mouths open. Like-everyone e·lse 
we wer~ unprepared, but it didn't take us long to take action. 
We informed as many people as we could; we held news confer
ences; and we filed in federal court' against t~,e agencies ·involve~. 

·- WHERE WE ARE today is continuing to inform everyone {even 
. people without birds); updating our mail.ing services and our 
staff so that -we won't be caught again by any agency a·t any 
time. · · · 

WHERE- WE ARE GOIN_G is to court (hopefully with a jury . 
trial) to determine the limits of the action's of the USDA and 
state agencies, setting up an "ethics)" committee th~t will- help 
to prevent this kind of thing from happening again; negotiating 
with various governmental agencies a·nd 'other interested parties 

· . fo.r methods of control and prevention of Newcastle and other 
pot~ntially -~pidemie diseases. . · 

CAN YOU HELP? You sure can! Our fundS"are limited ar.:td we 
need as much support as we can get. All_ donations are tax 
deduct~ble and we will ·welcome every penny that you can send. 
We -have the ball and we can't afford to let the opposition take 
it ~way from us. LET'S RUN TOGETHER WITH THIS!!! 

~ . 

~!l,~ .' 
.· wtn~ . 

viariesu · · .. · 
I 

EXOTIC BIRDS 
WHOLESALE 

RETAIL 
• 

WE BUY 
AND -· 

SE.Ll .BIRbS 

Members· and their friends 
are ; nvited to a 

HOOKBIL-L_ HOE DO.WN . 

Sat., June 4th, 1977 
1 0 a. :m ~ .to 5 p . m . . 

_Prawings & f:lrizes 

Call or Write for our . 
up~to-date price list 
of birds available. 

Please include 
self-addressed, 

stamped envelope. 

. - . '- . I ~ ' 

, We guarantee our birds to be healthy. 
U.S. Dept. of Agriculture· inspected 

and 100% LIVE ARRIVAL 

CALL-
(714) 825-eo8& (714) 781-92oo 
12705 Iowa Ave. Colto·n CA 92324 

P .0. Box 1118, Colton CA 92324 

/' 

/ 
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